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IN-SPACE PROPULSION IMPACTS I
PREDOMINANT MASS OF PAYLOADS NOW
DELIVERED BY ETO AND ST VEHICLES
- 12-19% OF ORBITER
- 55-65% OF GTO
- 70-80% OF PLANETARY
• IN-SPACE PROPULSION FRACTIONAL IMPACTS





I IN-SPACE PROPULSION IMPACTS I
NON-INCREMENTAL IMPROVEMENTS IN FRACTIONAL
IMPACT OF IN-SPACE PROPULSION WILL

























Yhe lira! ts of achievsble propellant velocity of chemical propulsion
systems are shown slon_ with the range of propellent velocitLes
degonsttated wtth electric propul.tou. With storable and H/0 propetl,_._t
the achievable upper values o[ prcq)elJLsnt veloctties see about 3 ? ;0 end
5000 m/see, reSlP_cttvely. The upper limLt electric propulsion ref P_cts
tests tu 1970 of s hydroAen ion thruster operated st about 70 IW. There
is no fundamental subrelativistlc propellant velocity with electric
propulsion. The ability to achieve hLsh propellant velocities tp _he
fundaRentel charaterlstte of electric propulsion which has led to
extensive R&T prol|rsms in _ number of countries. Other key
chsrectet'lstlcs, which can potentially be of extreme hens[it, at'P Low
thrust, precise Impulse bit control (a qualLty e_l)lolted ou the W;_jr t(0VA
satellites for precise ephemeris control (orbit constant to 0.01
seconds) and many propellant options Including earth storsbleo end inert























THRUST VS POWER FOR ELECTRICPROPULSION
nppU • 0.9
RESISTOJET1230_4Isp < 800 see)
_ _ ARCJET1650__Isp < 1500sec)
MPD I]500 < Isp _<4000SeC)















INCREASED FUEL EFFICIENCY (Isp) GAINED AT EXPENSE
OF REDUCED THRUST FOR A GIVEN POWER
ELECTRIC PROPULSION INHERENTLY RESULTS IN LOW







= 40W/KG (@ 1AV)
APSA
= 130w/kg (@ 1AV)
_NEPS
SP-100 REACTOR + CONVERSION
- STATIC (TO 100 KW)
= 30W/KG
- DYNAMIC (GROWTH)
= _ 100 W/KG
• SPACE STATION FREEDOM PROGRAM PROVIDING LARGE ARRAY
EXPERIENCE AND INFRASTRUCTURES
• APSA PROJECT DEVELOPING LIGHTWEIGHT ARRAYS
. SP-100 REACTOR ONLY ACTIVE POWER REACTOR PROGRAM






THREE CLASSES OF CONCEPTS
ELECTROTHERMAL
• GAS-HEATEO BY RESISTORS














































ELECTROSTATIC 16 JAPAN 7
ELECTROMAGNETIC 28 USSR 21
USA 48
77 77
(1) SCHREIB, R., AIAA PAPER NO. 88-0777, MARCH 1988
STATUS
LOW POWER (ORBIT ADJUST) SYSTEM OPERATIONAIJBASELINED
• NOVA
• US COMMUNICATION SATELLITES
• SPACE STATION
423
ELECTRIC PROPULSION PROVIDES PRECISION
















ELECTRIC PROPULSION SELECTED FOR












ELECTRIC PROPULSION STATUS SUMMARY
PROPULSION
MANY CONCEPTS EVALUATED AND FLIGHT TESTED
- ONLY TWO SPACE TESTS OVER 1KW
LOW POWER SYSTEMS OPERATIONAL AND BASELINED
PRIMARY PROPULSION CONCEPTS IN R&T PHASES
POWER
SAFE ARRAY STRUCTURE DEMONSTRATED IN SPACE
LIGHTWEIGHT ARRAYS UNDER DEVELOPMENT
SP-100 REACTOR PROGRAM ON-GOING
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ADVANCED STATIONKEEPING AND APOGEE PROPULSION
• REDUCED GTO REQUIREMENTS
• MITIGATED LAUNCH SITE IMPACTS
• INCREASED LEVERAGE FOR LONG LIFE SATELLITES
(1) 15 _'EAR GEO LIFE, 3500 LBS EOL WEIGHT
ADVANCED ORBIT TRANSFER PROPULSION IMPACTS(1)
ELECTRIC CHEMICAL
MLEO, Lbs 10307 37782
TRIP TIME, DAYS 180 1
LAUNCHER DELTA II TITAN IV
OTV SEPS IUS
IELECTRIC PROPULSION OFFERS 3X MLEO REDUCTION I
(1) AIAA 89-2496 "Electric Orbit Transfer Vehicle - A Military Perspective', S. Rosen and












PROPULSION N2H4 NTOIN2H4 ARCJET
13P,S _ 220 310 500
"fRANSFERTIME,DAYS 0.2 0.2 40

















50 ...... .,; 1 , , .....
0 100 290 300 400
TRANSFER TIME, DAYS
I ADVANCED PROPULSION OFFERS GREAT !BENEFITS FOR E-O FREE FLYERS
(1) EARTH OBSERVATION SYSTEM
(DRY MASS, 91103 KG|
(POWER. 8 kW_
(2) DATA FROM AEROSPACE CORP.
(PAYLOAD, 2380 KG)













PROPULSION CHEM NEPS SEPS
o Power,MW - 1 0.3
o Tdp_me, Oeys 10 257 769
o Aerobraklng Yes No No
ELECTRIC PROPULSION PROMISES SIGNIFICANT LEO MASS REDUCTIONS
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o Power, MW - 4
o Trip Time, Dwye 210 700
o Aerobraklng Yes No






CARGO PROPULSION SYSTEM OPTION
JMEO and One Way Trip Time Comparison of Polenlial Transportation Systems for
Mars Cargo Delivery. Vehicles Deliver 222 Mg from LEO to Phobos.
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SOLAR & NUCLEAR PROPULSION
l SUMMARY }
ETO & ST VEHICLE PAYLOADS OFTEN PREDOMINATELY IN-
SPACE PROPULSION
MITIGATED SIGNIFICANTLY ONLY BY NEW IN-SPACE
PROPULSION
ELECTRIC PROPULSION STATUS
LOW POWER APPLICATIONS IN PLACE AND GROWING
HIGH POWER APPLICATIONS REQUIRE PROPULSION
AND POWER DEVELOPMENTS
ELECTRIC PROPULSION IMPACTS:
1000 LBS GTO REDUCTIONS
2 TO 3X REDUCTIONS IN MLEO FOR MAJOR MISSIONS
TRIP TIME PENALTY/BENEFITS VERY MISSION SPECIFIC
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